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County Agent’s Notes:

January 24, 2000

New tax incentive available to forest landowners.
By: Dr. Ernie Flint, Area Agent/Agriculture
During the past twenty years or so much of the former crop and pasture land in Attala
County has been converted to timber production through a variety of programs available to
landowners. A significant portion of this land has been purchased by timber corporations and
investment groups. Although I have reservations about the loss of commercial agriculture, an
even greater concern of mine is the transfer of land out of the hands of local people. In my
opinion, one of the critical factors in maintaining a viable community is that of having the
population connected to the land. This fact is widely recognized and has been addressed in many
ways throughout the nation. A new program called the Mississippi Reforestation Tax Credit
(MS RTC) is now being offered to Mississippi landowners.
Dr. Deborah Gaddis, Forester with the Mississippi State University Extension Service is
making a effort to inform Mississippi landowners about this new incentive. Our hope is that this
incentive will offer many people who have formerly been unable to obtain assistance in tree
planting an opportunity to establish new forest plantings on acreage that is currently
unproductive. The new MS RTC allows landowners to reduce their Mississippi income taxes by
up to 50 percent of the cost of reforestation. Effective for 1999 state taxes, the new program is
retroactive to January 1, 1999.

Joint and individual taxpayers are eligible for $10,000 in lifetime tax credit. The credit
can only be applied to Mississippi state income taxes due. If a landowner is eligible for a tax
credit in excess of taxes due, he or she may carry it forward to offset future taxes. Landowners
can use the credit to partially recoup the cost of site preparation, planting, seedbed preparation,
seedlings, seed, and other practices used to establish a stand of trees.
Maximum reimbursement rates are set by the Mississippi Forestry Commission yearly
and will be included in each year’s reforestation tax credit package distributed by the Mississippi
Tax Commission. To participate in the program, landowners must have a reforestation plan
prepared by a Mississippi Registered Forester or a forester who is a graduate of an accredited
forestry school such as Mississippi State University, Auburn, or Louisiana State University.
Each plan must contain a legal description of the planting area, a map, and a prescription for site
preparation and planting practices.
Landowners whose adjusted gross income was less than $30,580 in 1999 will be able to
use the MS RTC in conjunction with cost share programs such as the Forestry Incentives
Program (FIP) and the Forestry Resource Development Program. Only those expenses not
reimbursed by cost shares in these programs will qualify for the tax credit. Landowners whose
income is above this figure must choose between the MS RTC and accepting cost shares from
these other programs.
The MS RTC can also be used in conjunction with the Federal Reforestation Investment
Tax Credit. By filing the appropriate forms, the landowner can also receive 10 percent tax credit
against federal taxes. In addition, he or she can deduct most of the cost of reforestation over an
eight-year period.

Educational programs on the MS RTC will be held at various locations around the state
before the tax filing date. The nearest of these sessions to this area will be in Carrollton on
March 6 at 6:30PM and in Philadelphia on March 7 at 6:00PM. Extension offices at these
locations are sponsoring the meetings, but I am not certain of the exact locations at this time. If
you plan to go call our office and we should be able to give you directions to the meeting site.
Other meetings may be scheduled as demand for the training is determined. I hope to have one
in Attala County, but at this time it has not been confirmed because Dr. Gaddis is simply not able
to hold meetings in all 82 counties.
Cutover timberland that is not replanted properly cannot produce at its potential. This is
another opportunity to greatly improve the productivity of our timberlands for the future. I am
not going to pretend to you that I know all the details of this new incentive, but from the
information supplied by Dr. Gaddis it seems to be worthy of further evaluation. Call us if we can
be of help in obtaining information while making your own decision about it. The number for
the Attala County Extension Office is

